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FROM THE DIRECTOR 

On behalf of the Division of State Parks I 
would like to thank Clarence Doster and Louis Hall 
for their combined total of 59 years of dedicated 
and faithful performance of their duties. 

These two men always maintained an excel
lent working relationship with park users and all 
other agencies which often resulted in securing 
labor and machinery for work in their respective 
parks. Both will be living near their respective 
parks and they invite all of us to stop by to see 
them. 

Recently we have been able to secure more 
funds for improvement within our Programs Sec
tion under the leadership of Bob Papenfus. We 
have been able to expand our recreation program, 
purchase additional equipment, enlarge existing 
recreational areas and establish superior inter
pretive programs. Our History Section under Mike 
Foley has secured matching Federal funds that will 
enable us to pursue historical projects that we have 
not been able to do in the past. We are preparing to 
let a contract for a storage building that will be 
located at our Service and Supply Center to house 
our historical artifacts. 

The above efforts, along with new areas such 
as Woods Bay, Redcliffe and other possible acquisi
tions will enable us to improve our interpretive 
programs. This has long been needed within our 
state park system. 
Ray M. Sisk 
Director 



FROM THE DIRECTORATE 
Few people were aware of it, but PRT became 

seven years old not long ago. The exact date was 
March 30. On that date in 1967, then Governor 
Robert E. McNair signed into law Act 133 to 
create the department. The PRT Commission held 
its first meeting on May 10, 1967. 

The department's birthday drew little atten
tion because the age of a state agency has no 
particular significance. How old are the other 
departments? Who knows? Who cares? 
Accomplishments are what count. 

From the standpoint of accomplishments, 
PRT has a seven-year record of which it can be 
quite proud. That is especially true in the Division 
of State Parks. 

Let's just look at a few of the highlights. In 
1967, there were 31 state parks with an annual 
attendance of about IVi million people. There 
now are 46 parks —15 new ones — and attendance 
has soared to 9 million. The parks had 682 
campsites in 1967. Today there are more than 
2,000 campsites. Bicycles, pedal boats, carpet golf 
and trading posts did not exist in the parks system 
seven years ago, yet these are among the most 
popular activities today. Thousands of picnic 
tables, tons of playground equipment, and the 
good Lord only knows how many gallons of paint 
also have gone into the system. 

New parks. New equipment. The renovation 
of existing structures. Greatly increased atten
dance. The overall "new look" of the parks system. 
These are solid accomplishments. 

They are your accomplishments. They have 
been brought about by each member of the state 
parks team, especially those who have been a part 
of it since Day One. But every member counts. 
Every day counts. Every job done well really 
counts, especially when you give it a little extra 
effort. 

So, congratulations, 
The best is yet to come. 
Fred P. Brinkman 
Executive Director 

if not happy birthday. 

J. W. Lawrence 
Deputy Director 
for Operations 
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VISIT A STATE PARK THIS SUMMER! 
I would like to take this opportunity to again thank 

our office staff, construction and maintenance crews and all 
the park personnel that has been involved in construction 
of new facilities and renovation of other facilities in getting 
them ready for this summer's operation. 

Several of the concession stands have been renovated 
to better serve the park visitor with snacks, soft drinks, 
picnicking, fishing and camping supplies. 

By the time this issue of Park Lites is printed, the 
parks will be well into the summer season. 

With school being out, many people are taking their 
vacations. I would like to remind everyone that there is a 
state park near them and these are fun places. There are 
plenty of things for each member of the family to do, 
whether his or her pleasure is swimming, walking the nature 
trails, using the playground equipment, boating, bicycle 
riding, playing carpet golf or tennis, or attending programs 
put on by our recreator or naturalist. Let's conserve energy 
and vacation in one of our state parks! 

Kenneth 0. Kolb 
Assistant Park Director 
Central Office 



DISTRICT I 

Everyone is well pleased with the heavy 
attendance we are experiencing in spite of the fuel 
shortage scare. Some areas got off to a slow start, 
but I am certain they will catch up and surpass last 
year's attendance and revenue. 

With the continued popularity of Hunting 
Island, Superintendent Erwin is having to turn 
campers away in droves when he fills up the 100 
campsites. Being the accommodating superin
tendent that he is, it "tears him up" to have to 
refuse these campers after driving the long distance 
to get there. Completion of the additional 100 sites 
this fall will help some, we hope. The new 
personnel barracks should be a tremendous help in 
attracting better qualified summer employees. 

Completion of the new campground at Edisto 
is welcomed by everyone. Many compliments have 
been received by the park personnel on this 
facility. Some needed cabin repairs have been done 
and a nature trail has been completed. This 
includes a walkway across the marsh for better 
observance of the many forms of wildlife that 
inhabit these areas. 

Hampton Plantation grounds are gradually 
being shaped up and a new well has been com
pleted which will give an adequate supply of water 
for any future development. Superintendent Ivey is 
doing a good job there. 

Huntington Beach is becoming increasingly 
popular with attendance and revenue continually 
going up. Evidence of the hard work on the part of 
Superintendent Stickles and the rangers is shown in 
the appearance of the park and facilities. 

With the second phase of the fishing pier 
remodelling completed at Myrtle Beach, you can 
hardly recognize it. Upon completion of the final 
stage next fall this will be a facility that we can be 
proud of. An addition to the personnel barracks 
will provide total accommodations for 32 summer 
employees. With additional work on the cabins 
each year, they continue to look better. Super
intendent Turner and his men are to be com
mended for their work in maintaining their park 
and facilities as they do in spite of the large 
number of visitors they have. 

Lynches River is rapidly shaping up and 
evidence of many days of hard work by Superin
tendent Bullard can be seen by a comparison of the 
area just a few months ago and as it is now. I 
would like to take this opportunity to commend 
Danny Turpin and Charlie Harrison for the excel
lent planning and hard work that was put into the 
playground at Lynches River. Their interest and 
enthusiasm for their recreation programs is very 
evident. 

By the time this publication comes off the 
press, Louis "Red" Hall will have retired from Old 
Dorchester. I only hope that his successor will take 
half the interest in this area as "Red" has. This is 
one area that I did not worry about with him 
there. We all wish him the best of luck. 

I still have not been able to know all of the 
personnel at Charles Towne Landing but do not 
feel too badly about that as Park Manager, Janson 
Cox gave a raise review to the wrong one of the 
Colvard twin brothers! I am looking forward to 
knowing everyone there better. 



Givhans is in line for a complete revamping of 
the cabin sewer system. These cabins and the entire 
park are becoming increasingly popular as the 
Charleston-Summerville area grows. Superinten
dent Farr is doing an excellent job. 

With no intention of slighting Little Pee Dee, 
Colleton or Woods Bay, I will give them more 
coverage in the next issue. 

N. B. Cooler 
District Superintendent 

Charles Towne Landing, Janson Cox, Park Manager — 
Spring brings many new adventures to the Landing and 
additions to our growing animal population. In the last Park 
Lites we reported the birth of two bear cubs. All was going 
well with the cubs until brother Pete strong-pawed Maxine 
Bear away from their mother Pat. Consequently on March 
30, Maxine had to be removed from the den to take up 
temporary residency in the Dann's kitchen. Doris and A1 
Dann have been hand-feeding the cub' on a two-hour 
schedule around the clock. From 5 pounds to her present 
21 pounds of "fur fun," Maxine has learned to climb 
backyard fences and remove drying laundry from the 
Colvard's clothes line. By late June, both Maxine and Pete 
will be released into the bear habitat to carry out their 
antics for the amusement of the park visitors. 

The lure of the "grease paint" will be very prevalent 
this summer on the Landing. The public will be able to 
observe the filming of a Florida orange juice commercial 
with Anita Bryant singing "Carolina in the Morning," or 
attend one of the four performances by the Charles Towne 
Players of "A Doctor In Spite of Himself," or come late 
July, watch a two-week filming of a Bicentennial film, "The 
Song of Molasses." Do not wait for just these occasions, for 
we are always anxious to host other PRT employees and we 
invite you to join in our various festive events. Admission is 
always free for you and your family; just identify yourself 
to the gate attendant. 

Wanted Department: We are looking for a Coral snake 
for the Animal Forest. The Coral snake is becoming 
extremely scarce and is the most difficult to keep in 
captivity. 

Colleton State Park, James Stockman, Superintendent 
— Summer has come to Colleton. Family picnics are 
increasing. Easter Sunday saw numerous egg hunts in the 
park. London, England was represented by a policeman and 
wife touring the east coast. 

One family came in with eight cats and a dog. One of 
the cats failed to come back to the campsite, causing the 
family to stay an extra night. Still the cat did not return. 
We were asked to air ship it to Maine if it came back. 
Apparently he likes the free and solitary life as he hasn't 
been seen since. 

Edisto Beach State Park,Cliff Brady, Superintedent — 
We have been having large numbers of campers this spring 
and the new campground is really paying off. All the 
campers have been very complimentary about the 
additional sites. 

Fishing has been good this spring with fishermen lining 
the beach nearly every day. 

We are looking forward to the summer season and 
expect the new nature trail will be put to good use. 

Givhans Ferry State Park, Glenn Farr, Superintendent 
— Givhans Ferry State Park has had a very successful winter 
and spring season. The weather has been beautiful and 
people have really taken advantage of it. We are way ahead 
of last year in all phases of park use, especially camping. We 
are being swamped with calls for cabins for this summer. 

The Edisto River is at its lowest point in two years and 
redbreast, catfish, bream, and jacks are biting real good. 

We are looking for another successful summer season 
and hopefully the river will cooperate with us by staying in 
its banks and giving us a safer swimming area. 

I would like to wish Mr. Louis (Red) Hall and his 
family the best of luck and God's blessing in his retirement. 
Our park system is losing a mighty good man. I'd like to 
pass on some food for thought. A couple of weeks ago after 
Mr. Hall had his stroke I went over to see him and cut the 
grass for him. While I was cutting I had a feeling that he was 
watching me. Sure enough, when I finished and put the 
Gravely in the barn he came out of the house. I'll never 
forget what he said. He said he loved to cut grass and then 
be turned to me and said, "I'd give everything to be able to 
cut grass again, but my doctor says no so I guess I'll just 
have to accept it". This summer when I get hot and tired 
and things aren't going right I'll remember Mr. Hall's words 
and pause a minute to thank God for my good health and 
then keep on trucking. 

I would like to wish all the PRT staff and those at the 
other parks in our system a safe and successful summer 
season. 



Hampton Plantation, Jim Ivey, Superintendent — We 
are happy to report that everything is running smoothly at 
Hampton, and we are looking forward to more progress in 
the near future. I understand that we have some money 
now to start repairs on the plantation house. We are very 
glad of this, as I have had many people ask and show 
concern for Hampton. I am sure these people and many 
others will be proud to hear this. 

We also have a new operating well, and we are very 
glad to have good water. 

U. S. Senator Strom Thurmond recently announced 
the awarding of a $25,000 grant from the Department of 
the Interior, to be matched with $25,000 state funds. These 
monies will be used for a master plan, measured drawings, 
restoration plans and specifications, plus the beginnings of 
such work as levelling foundations and exterior work 
necessary to stabilize or "weather in" the building. 

Hunting Island State Park, Tillman A. Erwin Super
intendent — The beautiful weather continues to bring 
visitors to Hunting Island State Park. We have had visitors 
from 22 states, Canada and one from Stockholm, Sweden. 
All visitors love the natural beauty of this park. 

The St. Helena Baptist Church held their Easter 
Sunrise Service in the Recreation Building with 237 people 
attending. Mr. Evan Powell was a visitor here from a 
Greenville TV Station and made TV spots of Hunting Island 
State Park. 

On April 22, the Bird Watchers Club from Greensboro, 
N. C. were visitors in our park and occupied several cabins 
for four days. Also Mr. and Mrs. George Sands, a famous 
writer for Saturday Evening Post, were visitors here for four 
days. Mr. Sands took pictures of Hunting Island and said 
that he would be coming back. 

Rocky, the albino raccoon, continues to have lots of 
visitors. He crawls in his Palmetto log and stares at them. 
He would rather be left alone! 

We have another animal here on Hunting Island but we 
can't seem to catch up with him! Lon Martin and Edith 
Moore are the only two from Hunting Island that have seen 
him. We don't know if it is a large bobcat or a puma, but 
everyone seems to think that the tracks are really too big 
for a bobcat. Maybe by the next report someone will be 
able to catch up with this unusual animal! 

We welcome Mike Hughes and his wife Karen to our 
Park. Mike is the new Ranger that replaced J. W. Moore, 
who was transferred to Huntington Beach. 

Huntington Beach, Van Stickles, Superintendent — 
The Huntington Beach crew was honored by a visit from 
Grandaddy alligator this month. After a few thunderous 
roars we gave him his first big meal of the summer. He has 
been measured at IIV2 feet and is estimated to be 12 years 
old. 

One problem my rangers ran into came in the form of 
a couple from Switzerland who could only say "one week" 
and "good morning" in English. 

During a recent tornado warning we rounded up all 
the campers and spent about one hour inside our rusty but 
trusty shelter, Atalaya. No damage was done but it never 
hurts to be cautious. 

Good season to all. 

Little Pee Dee, Marshall Waldt, Superintendent — 
From all indications we are going to have a better season 
than last year. 

During the past several weeks we have had campers 
from France, Canada, Germany, England and Switzerland. 
They all seem to be pleasantly surprised at the beauty and 
the cleanliness of our state and especially of Little Pee Dee 
State Park. It sure is good to hear comments like this. 

Lynches River, Bill Bullard, Superintendent — In 
addition to the ever increasing crowds, Lynches River has 
had some FIRSTS during this period. Scout Explorer Post 
426 from Florence spent the weekend of 30-31 March with 
us and, according to their thank you note, had an enjoyable 
weekend. Post Advisor Mr. Hermes and his wife took an 
unplanned swim in our UNDERWATER nature trail! 

On 7 April, the Florence YMCA Canoe Club used the 
park as a terminal point for a trip down the river. We have 
also had two family reunions and several church groups 
using the park for cookouts. 

It sure is an interesting sight to watch the parents 
trying to get the kids out of the playground and into the 
cars on weekends. If Danny Turpin, Charlie Harrison, and 
all the rangers from the other parks who helped put in the 
playground could see this, they would realize our time and 
effort was well spent. My thanks go out to them for their 
help. 

Myrtle Beach State Park, Robert Turner, Superinten
dent — The scare of a gas shortage hasn't stopped the 
people wanting to come to the beach. Our Easter weekend 
was a big success with the campground filled to capacity. 



The surfing contest held here the weekend of May 3rd 
attracted many people from all over the state. This was 
handled very well along with the help of Jim Stockman and 
Jim Ivey. We had more than 18,000 people in the park on 
Saturday. Trophies were presented to the best in each of 
three divisions on Sunday. At this time everything is going 
along smoothly with the help of a fine crew. We would like 
to take this opportunity to welcome Carlisle McNair of 
Aiken as a new Ranger. 

Also I would like to express my thanks along with the 
entire park crew to everyone responsible for the remodeling 
done on the fishing pier. It is a great asset to the park. Our 
new wing on the personnel barracks was also completed and 
we will be able to accommodate thirty-two summer 
personnel. 

P.R.T.'S SOFTBALL REPORT 

Woods Bay, J. C. Truluck, Superintendent — In the 
last few years J. C. Truluck of Olanta has accomplished 
more than most people do in a lifetime. 

He has successfully led the fight to save the Woods 
Bay area near Olanta from the destructive forces of 
civilization and cultivation. The area will now remain a 
wildlife sanctuary in its natural state. Plans are in the offing 
to open the Bay for public enjoyment in the future. 

Truluck was recently honored for the work he has 
done to save the Bay. On Saturday, April 27 at a meeting of 
the National Wildlife Federation in Columbia, he was 
presented the "Forest Conservationist of the Year Award" 
for his "outstanding contributions to the wise use and 
management of the Nation's natural resources." 

Truluck, a native of Olanta, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. K. Truluck of the same city. He now lives in a trailer 
near Woods Bay and is Park Superintendent over the area. 
Thanks to Truluck and those who helped him in his fight. 
Woods Bay, which consists of 1,500 acres, is now the first, 
full-scale nature park in South Carolina. 
(The above material was extracted from an article that appeared in 
the Florence Morning News.) 

Well, ye old Softball Fans, this is your old used 
Softball speaking, for the South Carolina Department of 
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism has fielded a team, and 
what a team! They are knocking the covers off many of my 
friends. Well that's irrelevant; first a little history. The team 
is made up of 12 PRT Staff members and 3 other state 
agency employees. Each member had to contribute a small 
amount of money to pay for our league fees and other 
expenses. Our roster reads as follows: 

Ralph Rabon 
Dan Turpin 
Freddie Parkman 
Dennis Gunter 
Charles Harrison 
Ray Sigmon 
Bill Lucas 

Bill Fredricks 
John Funderburk 
Jim King 
Wendall Paulk 
Charles Berry * 
Ken Kirkland * 
Dwayne Kirkland 

* Not PRT Employees 

Ken Kirkland is a school teacher at Eau Claire High 
School. He is the Head Baseball Coach and Assistant 
Football Coach. Dwayne Kirkland works for the S. C. 
Division of General Services. Charles Berry is also a school 
teacher at the Batesburg-Leesville Grammer School. Charles 
not only helps us in the field but also helps Ralph Rabon 
with his PRT cheers. 

So far this year the team has played real well. Our 
current standing in the league is second place with a record 
of 3 wins and 1 loss. We had a real close game with Tapp's 
Department Store which we won 12 to 11. We defeated S. 
C. Electric and Gas, Co. 12 to 5 and Todd and Moore 
Sporting Goods 7 to 0. We then lost to Carolina Personnel 
14 to 3 but we'll get even next time around! 

We would appreciate any and all support you could 
give us. We play every Tuesday night through July 16. 
Contact any team member for the time and park location 
where we play. 

William C. Lucas 
Draftsman 

Woods Bay Superintendent J. C. Truluck and his family at the 
awards banquet. From left, his wife Vivian, his mother, Mrs. Doris 
Truluck and his father, Keith Truluck. 



DISTRICT II 

Since taking over the duties as District II 
Superintendent, I have found Mr. Kolb's shoes 
hard to fill. 

All the parks in District II have completed 
most of their work programs and are getting ready 
for the summer season. 

There has been extensive repair work done 
and several hundred gallons of paint used at 
Cheraw. The family cabins have been painted some 
very pretty colors, so if you have a chance, stop by 
and look them over. 

Poinsett is having the bathhouse renovated 
and when completed, this will be a marked 
improvement for that park. 

We regret that Ranger Allen Harris from Lee 
State Park retired on May 1. I wish Allen all the 
luck he deserves in his retirement, because he was a 
very hard worker and a fine man. 

I would like to thank each of the men in 
District II for the hard work they have been doing 
in the various parks and ask that they keep up the 
good work. 

Last, but not least, I would like to thank 
everyone in the Columbia office and the Service & 
Supply Center for the reception I have received. If 
I can be of help to anyone, please let me know. 

Horace Craig 
District II Superintendent 



Cheraw State Park, Larry Adair, Superintendent — We 
have been doing a great deal of work here on our family 
cabins. You won't believe the brilliant colors they have been 
painted! They are orange, yellow and lime green. The colors 
have brightened up the entire area. You'll have to see them 
to appreciate them. 

One wash-house in the group camp has been com
pletely renovated. It has been painted a mustard yellow on 
the outside. We need "before" and "after" pictures to 
describe this one. 

We have been painting more cabins and buildings in 
the group camps (brown) plus doing maintenance work on 
them. 

A beautiful new tile floor was installed in our 
recreation building recently and it has been re-wired. 

Dreher Island, Wally Brock, Superintendent — Dreher 
Island has become the hottest fishing spot on Lake Murray 
since the boat ramps have been open to the public, and late 
every afternoon along the bridge people are fishing shoulder 
to shoulder for the abundant schools of white and black 
bass that appear along the rip rap near the bridge. 

We have had several large groups from schools in the 
Columbia and Newberry areas. Forty persons from the 
music Fraternity of Newberry College and 82 from 
Columbia Bible College. The visitors really enjoy the Island 
but the problem of litter is increasing. We are trying to 
make everyone aware of the situation and getting good 
cooperation from most. 

It looks as if the energy crisis will be on our side this 
year and that means we should have a busy working year. 

tournament here recently. Total weight caught was 120 
pounds; the largest fish weighed 6 pounds, 13 ounces and 
the most fish caught by one person was 13 pounds, 9 
ounces. Oh yes. . .Sam Kent of Asheville won the tourna
ment! 

The Clark Hill Chapter of B.A.S.S. also held a 
tournament. Larry Brigman of Asheville is president, Cliff 
Robinson is vice president and Jim Kuyckendall is 
secretary-treasurer of the organization. 

New members of the park family include Charles 
Grant and Bob Underwood. Charles, a Ranger II, trans
ferred from Sesquicentennial and Bob, a Ranger I, came to 
us from Greenwood Motor Lines. I would like to give these 
men a "good ole, B.C." welcome! 

Barnwell State Park, Bea Ross, Superintendent — 
Annual Easter Sunrise services were well attended this year 
at the park. Baptist and Mennonite groups conducted the 
services which included special singing by both groups. 

The Boy Scouts from Barnwell have completed build
ing a bridge along the nature trail. They were a tired group 
of youngsters when they left the park! 

A wedding reception was held at the recreation 
building several weeks ago. We have had weddings before 
but this is the first time one has been held on the patio 
overlooking the lake. 

Mr. Mark Ramsey of Columbia was on the park 
recently with his metal detector. It came in handy when he 
used it to aid a park visitor in locating his lost car keys. 

Aiken, Marshall West, Superintendent — Summer is 
just around the corner and Aiken is ready. . .1 hope. All of 
the winter work programs are completed and we are waiting 
for the opening of summer. On the weekends the park is 
getting heavy use and the last weekend in April we had an 
overflow crowd in the campground. The new pedal boats 
are getting heavy use and the new bicycles we have ordered 
will be a welcome addition. If any of you are in the area 
stop by and see us. I hope that everyone has a safe and 
happy summer season. 

Baker Creek, Wayne Timms, Superintendent — 
Thirty-eight contestants from Asheville, North Carolina's 
"Land of the Sky Bass Masters" fishing club held a fishing 

Greenwood State Park, Paul D. Manous, Ranger — 
From the size of the crowds we have been having on 
weekends, someone must have leaked the word. . ."Summer 
is coming!" We had a very good Easter weekend, and 
everyone seemed to enjoy our annual Easter Sunrise 
Services on the lake. 

We want to welcome Thomas Bundrick, our new 
Ranger, along with his wife Brenda and son Scott. 

Our Superintendent, Marshall Brucke, is home after a 
brief stay in the hospital and we all hope he continues to 
feel better. 

Have a happy summer. 



Hamilton Branch, Frank Baughman, Superintendent — 
Summer appears to have arrived early at Hamilton Branch 
as our weekend attendance is already surpassing many of 
last summer's weekend crowds. Our existing eighty camp
sites are practically full every weekend. We are very excited 
about our additional 120 sites which are under construction 
that we hope to have open very shortly. With these 120 
new sites, Hamilton Branch will have one of the largest, and 
I personally think, one of the nicest camping areas in the 
State. We invite everyone to come by and visit this new 
addition to our State Park System. 

Fishing, as usual, has been good at Hamilton Branch. 
In the last month I have weighed one 12 3/4 pound bass 
and two 8 pound bass in the park and I hope to have 
pictures of them in the next issue. 

Hickory Knob, Ted Barbie, Superintendent — Hickory 
Knob State Park has been host to 22 different groups 
staying two days or more during the past two months. A 
couple of the highlights were the groups staying during the 
Masters Golf Tournament in Augusta, our first horse show 
and SEOPA (South Eastern Outdoor Press Association.) 

Distinguished guests staying with us recently include 
Sen. Rembert Dennis, Sen. John Drummond, Chairman 
Dwight Holder, General Hugh Harris as well as Mr. Webb 
and Dr. Timmerman with the South Carolina Wildlife and 
Marine Resources Department. 

April was a big month for us in several different ways. 

Easter Sunrise Service was held on the lake front and 
was conducted by Rev. John Gilliam, Minister from 
McCormick with 63 in attendance. 

A Clark Hill Lake Record large mouth bass was 
established on April 15th by Ron Worrell who was staying 
in one of our cottages. This bass weighed in at 13 pounds 
10 ounces and was 27V2" in length. This bass has been 
mounted and will be on loan to us during the All American 

Bass Tournament which will be held here in September of 
this year, (see photo) 

Holt and Susanne Grace, Managers of the Stable 
facilities announced a first when Bernie (who pulls the 
pony cart) gave birth to a long eared mule! Ha!Ha! 

Paul Irwin, Ranger II, was recently transferred from 
Baker Creek to Hickory Knob. We are glad to have Paul, his 
wife Dale and little son Eric join us. Paul is quite gifted in 
preserving the dead game he finds as he has a certificate in 
Taxidermy. 

Other changes in personnel include Jessie J. Cline who 
has joined us as Groundskeeper and Frances Grant who 
replaced Valorie Pruitt as Ranger II. 

Looks like a busy schedule ahead as we have over 
seven conventions scheduled during the next three weeks. 

Lee State Park, Van Pressley, Superintendent — The 
National Can Corporation and The South Atlantic Canners 
were at Lee State Park, Wednesday, May 15th to announce 
that construction would soon begin on a new plant in 
Bishopville. Following the ground breaking ceremony at the 
plant site, the group came to Lee for the official announce
ment and a barbecue luncheon. On hand for the event 
among many others were Governor John West and Con
gressman Ed Young. 

Ranger Allen Harris has retired but can't seem to get 
away from the park. Allen still comes out nearly every day 
to make sure everything is running smoothly. 

N. R. Goodale, Tom Wooten, Superintendent — Here 
at Goodale we seem to get busier by the day as we prepare 
for our second summer as a state park. With the warm 



weather upon us, keeping our many acres of grass under 
control again becomes a constant chore. Work has just been 
completed on remodeling our concession stand and we 
recently received a shipment of equipment for use on our 
golf course. 

Many people are discovering the good fishing our lake 
offers, so we have been seeing some fine catches of bream 
and bass. 

More and more people continue to discover and enjoy 
the park, its improvements, and its new ownership. All 
seem well pleased. This summer promises to be a busy and 
successful season. 

Poinsett, James Taylor, Superintendent — We have 
been having large crowds camping and picnicking this 
spring. The warm and dry weather has been ideal for 
camping out. 

Around the middle of April we had around 200 Girl 
and Boy Scouts here for a camporee. With this many people 
in our scout area everyone got along fine and they want to 
come back at a later date. 

We are getting ready for the summer season and it 
looks like it is going to be a record year. 

From all of us at Poinsett, we would like to wish 
everyone a good summer and if anyone has a day off, come 
to see us. 

Rivers Bridge, Mac Flood, Superintendent — With the 
warm season coming upon us, park activity is increasing 
very much. A lot of park visitation has been due to the 
many family reunions that are taking place in the recreation 
building. 

Square dancing is a new activity at the park. It is being 
put on by a private dance club, who invites everyone to 
attend. The square dances are being held in the recreation 
building every second and fourth Saturday night. My 
weekend campers like this because it gives them something 
to do at night. 

I am looking for a busy summer. 

Santee, Larry Duncan, Superintendent — We at Santee 
have experienced a busy, and anything but boring spring. 
Many large groups have made use of our Vacation Village 
for conventions. These groups include the Unitarian 
Church, the South Carolina Health and Environmental 
Control Agency, Southern Bell and others. We also hosted 

another very sucessful National Campers and Hikers Associ
ation convention preceded two weeks by an Airstream 
convention. 

Many thanks are to be given the personnel at Santee 
for helping me get through my first spring. Their hard work 
was reflected by the smoothness of operation during the 
conventions. Much of the convention help came from other 
Rangers in District II, along with Dan Turpin, Joe Watson, 
Charles Harrison, and Dennis Gunter from the office. Last 
but not least, I would like to express my appreciation to 
District II Superintendent Horace Craig for his time and 
help during my first months at Santee State Park. 

Sesquicentennial State Park, Jim Meadows, Superin
tendent — Spring is a lovely fountain that spews forth 
hundreds of students (and others) from kindergarten age to 
college seniors. From the indoor world of winter into the 
spectacular wonders of the newborn season, they come to 
enjoy the fresh new green, smell the bay blossoms and 
honeysuckle, stretch in the grass, bathe in the sun or laze in 
the shade. They also create a man-sized job that I am happy 
to have and thank God I'm able to do. 

The month of May is always like this, and the high 
school and college students keep us on our toes. Vandalism 
is increasing and restrooms and shelters need repainting to 
cover the defacing that won't wash off. 

Since the last Park Lites issue we lost Ranger "Chuck" 
Grant to Baker Creek State Park. We certainly miss Chuck 
and Frances, but wish them well and congratulate him on 
the promotion. 

We want to warmly welcome Charles Sloan and his 
family into the State Park System. Charles recently retired 
from the U. S. Navy and comes to us from Woodruff, South 
Carolina. At the moment he is "batching"in the Ranger's 
quarters and we are looking forward to his wife and 
children joining us as soon as school is out. Charles has 
already demonstrated considerable maintenance ability and 
a lot of good common sense. I believe he will be a definite 
asset to PRT. 

We have had two baptisms and one wedding in Sesqui 
this Spring. We also had a 58 year "young" motorcycling 
lady several weeks ago. She was touring the country in 
connection with the bicentennial celebration. 

We have a pretty good group of A-2 personnel lined up 
for the summer and if nothing unforseen occurs we will be 
ready on June 1st, which is rushing upon us. We wish for 
everyone a safe, successful and pleasant season. Through 
the sweat, 'tears, and zillion little aggravations. . .KEEP 
SMILING! 



DISTRICT III 

The improvement of highway 521 running by 
Andrew Jackson State Park into a modern 
four-lane highway is nearing completion. Also the 
new residence at Andrew Jackson is about ready 
for occupancy. Superintendent Lew Griffin and 
Ranger Perritt are in the process of erecting a new 
entrance gate. 

The winter work program at Kings Mountain 
State Park has been extensive. Camp Cherokee is 
now in excellent condition. Upgrading of the 
concession, bathouse and restrooms in the old 
original campgrounds has improved the park 
facilities considerably. Superintendent Lee Jordan 
and his staff are to be commended for the overall 
improvements of the facilities at Kings Mountain 
since Labor Day, 1973. The summer staff for Kings 
Mountain has been selected and the park is now 
ready for the up coming season. 

At Landsford Canal State Park, Superinten
dent James Work and his family have recently 
moved into their new residence. Ranger Atkinson 
and his wife are also now living on the park. 
Further development of the historical aspects of 
the park are now being reviewed. 

Superintendent Clarence Doster of Chester 
State Park is making plans to retire from the park 
service after thirty years of service. Clarence and 
his wife Eugenia have built a new house not far 
from the park and will be occupying their new 
home when Clarence retires on July first. 

Ted Williams, Assistant Superintendent at 
Table Rock State Park has been promoted to 
Superintendent at Chester when Clarence retires. I 

take this opportunity to wish Clarence and Eugenia 
many happy years of retirement. Clarence is 
planning to catch up on his fishing and hunting. 

The facilities at Rose Hill State Park are being 
well maintained by Superintendent Fred Belk and 
Ranger Larry Henderson and the gardens and 
grounds are indeed lovely. 

The equestrian facilities at Croft State Park 
have seen heavy use this spring and the fishing has 
been very good in the 175-acre lake. 

Superintendent Eddie Miller and his staff have 
Paris Mountain ready for another busy summer 
season. Picnicking has always been very popular at 
this park and reservations for Camp Buckhorn and 
the six picnic shelters are nearly filled up. 

Superintendent Leroy Smith and Ranger 
Gene Tidwell have just completed repainting (in
side and outside) the two cabins at Pleasant Ridge 
State Park and all park facilities are now ready for 
the 1974 summer season. 

Table Rock, Kings Mountain and Oconee will 
be boasting new personnel barracks buildings this 
summer. The lodge restaurant business has held up 
surprisingly well through the off-season period and 
has already increased almost to capacity this 
spring. 

Keowee — Toxaway State Park has now been 
staffed with the following personnel; John Rhodes, 
Superintendent; Bud Cline, Ranger II and Harold 
Lynch, Ranger I. Construction at Keowee — 
Toxaway includes a Superintendent's residence, 



shop building and Ranger's residence. Utilities for 
the park are about in and the further development 
of this new park is eminent. 

Oconee has a new personnel barracks build
ing, the master plans for sanitary sewage treatment 
plant is nearing completion and work will begin on 
this project very shortly. 

A recent tornado at Sadlers Creek State Park 
did no damage to structures but did play havoc 
with the timber in the day-use area and also in the 
new camping area. Practically all downed timber, 
stumps and debris has now been cleared and the 
park is about ready for another season. 

Robert G. Jones 
District III Superintendent 

Andrew Jackson, Lew Griffin, Superintendent — On 
April 27, 1974, Andrew Jackson State Park was host to the 
South Carolina Arts Commission, who conducted a pro
gram called "Project TAP." The name means Total Arts 
Program and its goal is to saturate children with personal 
exposure to working artists and their media. 

There were hundreds of adults and children in 
attendance, with many persons participating in the various 
crafts. Picnic lunches were brought by most and everyone 
seemed to enjoy themselves. 

Croft State Park, Ray A. Hayes, Superintendent — The 
Carolina Outdoor Club of Fletcher, N. C. held their first 
campout of the year at Croft and termed it a great success. 
The campers were the largest turnout of any campout here 
previously. They especially enjoyed the geese and ducks 
near the lake area. The children in the Club discovered the 

nest of the mother goose and were delighted to see all the 
huge eggs she was sitting on. There were about twenty 
families enjoying the start of the camping season at Croft. 
Mrs. Dale DeLong, President of the Outdoor Club wrote 
back that they enjoyed the visit so much that they plan to 
come to Croft again next March. 

The Spring Hunter Horse Show held April 27, 1974 
was a great success with many out-of-town entries. The 
monthly Sunday shows sponsored by the Spartanburg 
Horseman's Association have drawn good crowds of 
spectators and participants. 

Our son, Stanley was recently selected as Mr. Jr. 
N.A.D. (National Association of the Deaf) for the S. C. 
School for the Deaf at Cedar Springs. Stanley competed in 
street, evening and professional attire and also talent 
competition. His talent was the interpretation of the early 
morning news for the deaf. Stanley will present his skit for 
the 125th Anniversary of the S.C. School for the Deaf 
Alumni Association on May 24-25. Our daughter Donna is 
completing her term as Worthy Advisor of Rose Croix 
Assembly No. 41, Order of the Rainbow for Girls. Donna 
holds the Grand Cross of Color, the highest honor bestowed 
upon a Rainbow Girl. You might say this is "Crowing From 
Croft" but I am very proud of these accomplishments. My 
wife Helen recently represented the parents of deaf children 
at the National Congress on Deafness Rehabilitation in 
Tucson, Arizona. Helen is feeling well now and we 
appreciate the flowers and cards she received during her last 
hospital stay. 

Landsford Canal, Jim Work, Superintendent — I would 
like to welcome Roy and Wendy Atkinson to the park 
system. Roy is from Darlington, but says he has found a 
home at Landsford Canal. 

The Highway Department is preparing our entrance 
road for paving in the very near future. 

We are making some progress on clearing the road on 
down through the park. 

Also, we have started clearing the guard lock and 
northern end of the canal itself. The lock looks much as it 
did 150 years ago. 

We are having a lot of visitors who are interested in the 
progress being made in the clearing. 

Oconee State Park, Bob Cothran, Superintendent — 
The gas shortage has had an effect on Oconee but not 
adversely so. We have had more weekend cabin users this 
year than last year. 



Recently we had some 50 students from Michigan 
State University's Department of Parks and Recreation to 
spend the weekend. They met with some of the students 
and faculty of Clemson University from the Department of 
Recreation and Park Administration. Some of them told me 
the square dance held for them on Saturday night was the 
highlight of the entire trip. 

We are very proud of our daughter Melissa who was 
recently crowned "Miss Walhalla" in the Jaycee-sponsored 
beauty pagent. She also received the title of "Miss 
Congeniality." 

Paris Mountain State Park, Eddie Miller, Superinten
dent — Spring has sprung and here it is almost summer time 
again. I hope everyone has everything in order and ready to 
go. It is now the first of May and so far I've had only one 
applicant for life guard. Time is slipping by and I'm getting 
anxious. 

I wish everyone could visit Paris Mountain in May. The 
Mountain Laurel is beautiful. I can't remember when it's 
been prettier. We were away on leave a few days last week 
and when we returned home and entered the main gate, the 
laurel was blooming everywhere! We knew we were home! 

Another first for Paris Mountain — wedding bells wili 
ring in the amphitheater at 10 a.m. May 25, 1974 for Miss 
Marcia Davis and Mr. Don Wesbrooke. 

We had a large oak tree to fall this spring in the area of 
a large picnic area. We are trimming it up to where it won't 
hurt anyone and letting the kids use it to climb on. How is 
that for an idea of getting out of a lot of hard work? 

Our pedal boats have been in operation for several 
weekends now and have been doing real well in spite of a 
few rainy days. 

The energy crisis doesn't seem to have effected our 
weekend crowds. Our picnic shelter reservations are booked 
pretty full through mid-September on weekends and very 
good during the week. This is the time of year for school 
picnics and this ole' park has been rocking with the laughter 
and squeals of all the kids having fun. With all this 
happening you know it's time to shift into high gear. Good 
luck to everyone; see you in three months. 

Pleasant Ridge State Park, Leroy L. Smith, Superin
tendent — Pleasant Ridge is still on the move. We have been 
quite busy trying to get things in shape for the summer 
operations. Things didn't look too promising at one time 
due to the gas shortage, but with some improvement in 
recent weeks, things look better. Attendance has been 
picking up, and we are having a few tourists from faraway 
places. They say they are having no trouble getting gas. 

We have a new ranger at Pleasant Ridge. He's Gene 
Tidwell. Ranger Tidwell is from Anderson, South Carolina, 
and received training in Forestry and Recreation at 
Clemson University. I am proud to have a new ranger. 

Rose Hill, Fred H. Belk, Superintendent — The time is 
drawing near for the schools to be out for the summer and 
as usual the school groups are coming out to the park 
making their field trips, touring the Mansion and ejoying 
picnics. 

The weekend of May 3-4-5th, a group of Cub Scouts 
from Spartanburg came to camp out and a representative 
of the Wildlife Department came to give a demonstration 
on the seven most deadly snakes found in South Carolina. 

We are preparing for the summer getting our new 
picnic tables and grills assembled. 

Here's hoping that all of you have a most successful 
summer. 

Sadlers Creek, Joe L. Hambright, Jr., Superintendent 
— Sadlers Creek has had several interesting happenings since 
the last issue of Park Lites. On Monday evening April 8, 
1974, Mother Nature unleashed all her fury on the park in 
the form of a tornado. Fortunately none of the park 
buildings were damanged. It's a weird feeling to be at home 
thinking you're only having a thunderstorm, then go 
outside and find that a tornado has leveled everything in its 
path within 200 yards of your home. 



On April 21, 1974, the Carolina Cycle Riders of 
Anderson held their 3rd Annual Savannah River Endurance 
Run starting and ending at the Park. There were over 500 
entries from 9 states. The run was a little difficult, but the 
motorcycle enthusiasts seemed real pleased with the park's 
facilities, especially those that camped that weekend. This 
was the most orderly and best organized group that I have 
ever had any dealings with during my tenure with the State 
Parks. The above factors plus the surprise at the number of 
families involved in this fast growing activity took away all 
of the apprehension that I had concerning the feasibility of 
this type of activity within the park. 

The new 75-site camping area is really beginning to 
show its worth to the Park, with many sites being filled 
each weekend. 

Table Rock State Park, Mike Hendrix, Superintendent 
— The weekends at Table Rock have really been busy. It 
looks as though the people have been taking advantage of 
the fuel shortage and visiting their nearest state park. 

Our congratualtions go to Doug Cothran, Ranger I at 
Table Rock who will be marrying Jenean Trammell on May 
11,1974. We wish them much happiness. 

I hope all the parks have a record-breaking and safe 
summer. 

Service and Supply Center, Leonard M. Jones, Super
intendent — Everyone has been pretty busy at the Service 
and Supply Center. We have recently finished pouring 
concrete picnic tables for the cabins and have poured more 
for use around the swimming pools at Myrtle Beach, Rivers 
Bridge and Hickory Knob. 

Regular warehouse duties are about the same as always 
with goods being shipped and received each day, signs being 
cut, and repairs being made to Gravelys and various 
equipment. 

For the past couple of weeks, most of us have been 
hard at work inventorying the warehouse. The work has 
been tiring and tedious, but it is nearing completion 
rapidly. 

In addition to the inventory, the warehouse stock was 
straightened and shelves have been added. We can now see 
how much our stock items have grown. 

We would like to invite each of you to come by the 
Service and Supply Center whenever you have a chance. 

Kings Mountain, Lee W. Jordan, Superintendent — 
Kings Mountain State Park has had its share of campers and 
day use visitors during the past four weekends. Neither the 
construction work on Highway 161 nor the energy situa
tion seem to have kept the campers or the general public 
from visiting the park. 

We have been constantly working to improve existing 
facilities and build new ones before our summer season 
begins. For example, Camp Cherokee has been renovated to 
provide a fresh new look for our group camp participants. 
The bathhouse and concession stand at Lake Crawford have 
been remodeled, and a new ticket booth has been provided 
for the swimming area. The public should really enjoy this 
area during the coming summer months! 

A second ice machine has been installed at the trading 
post, and a shed has been constructed to cover both 
machines. 

I would like to welcome Bobby Gene Parker, his wife 
Joyce and their two-year-old son Bobby Gene Jr. to the 
park family. 

CONCESSIONS REPORT 

Over the past five years I have really enjoyed being a 
member of the PRT family. I cherish the times and 
experiences, along with my family, that I have spent at 
Cheraw, Table Rock, Rivers Bridge and now Columbia. I 
hope to continue to be a useful part of our park system in 
my new position as Concession Supervisor. 

After living in Columbia for five months, Lavonda and 
I find ourselves getting lost every time we leave the house. 
Lavonda and the children have adjusted and really enjoy 
Columbia. They are really getting involved in community 
activities. 

With the help of Mr. Rabon I have begun to get 
adjusted to the early hours and long drives to our many 
parks. We are in the process of stocking all refreshment 
stands, Trading Posts and Tackle Boxes. 

I would like to thank all Superintendents and Rangers 
for their time and help in the merchandising of these areas. 
I would also like to thank Mr. Leonard Jones and all the 
staff at Service and Supply for their help in getting this 
merchandise to the parks. This was really a team effort. 

Jimmy King 
Concession Supervisor 



HALL, POSTER, HARRIS RETIRE 

"I hate to go" Louis M. "Red" Hall, Superintendent 
of Old Dorchester State Park commented as he talked 
about his retirement, "but for medical reasons I must." Red 
has been working for the state of South Carolina for 32 
years....first as a fire warden with the Commission of 
Forestry and later with Parks Division. 

Hall said there was nothing at Old Dorchester except a 
hand water pump when he first went to the park but now 
he continued..."we have these picnic tables, a nice rest 
station and in general, just a great place where people can 
relax. Being at Old Dorchester, the site of one of America's 
earliest settlements, you can relate to where it all began." 

Red recalls one of the more interesting experiences on 
the park in his many years of dealing with people. "Two 
young boys were sneaking onto the park and killing 
squirrels. I saw them one day and caught them before they 
could get away. I gave them a real strong lecture and nearby 
were some tourists who had seen the entire incident and 
were listening as I talked with the boys. Evidently, the 
tourists seem to think I had not said enough so when I 
finished they started giving them a real strong lecture too. I 
haven't had any trouble like that since." 

"I don't know what I'm going to do now that I've 
retired, maybe plant a garden and take it easy. That's what 
the doctor said for me to do. I don't think I can stand 
watching soap operas on TV all day." I guess I should be 
thankful for being able to work this long.... everybody I've 
worked with has been so nice.... I'm going to miss that." 

Clarence Doster 

A career of 28V& years in park service will come to an 
end July 1 when Chester State Park Superintendent 
Clarence Doster hangs up his hat. It all got underway back 
in January 1946 when Clarence spent six weeks at Oconee 
and 2 weeks at Myrtle Beach. He became Superintendent at 
Chester in March of that year, and has remained at that 
location for the remainder of his career. 

What was it like back in those days? "There were five 
buildings when I moved here...now there are fourteen," 
Doster said. People didn't know what camping was all 
about back in the forties, according to Doster. "We had 
four soup bowls in the recreation building, and people had 
to bring their own spoons," he continued. The roads were 
not paved, and there was so much underbrush that you 
couldn't see fifty feet off the park road. 

Day use activities were the prime use then, as the park 
had one small picnic area and a latrine. Camping began to 
become popular in the fifties, with tents the main type of 
shelter. Doster recalled how he secured the assistance of the 
county chain gang to build 18 campsites with water and 
electrical connections. Campers used the restroom in the 
picnic area. Doster related how State Park Director Ray 
Sisk, then Superintendent at Kings Mountain State Park, 
had helped him to lay out the sites. 

Doster also secured the chain gang to construct the 
outdoor equestrian arena, which is used practically every 
weekend by horsemen in the area. He said that people from 
all over the world have visited Chester State Park. The two 



biggest problems through the years have been people 
speeding and parking other than in the parking areas. 

The Dosters are living in their attractive new home, 
which is located less than two miles from the park. With 
Clarence supervising most of the work, it was completed in 
March of this year. 

Doster mentioned that he had received several job 
offers, and may work a little. But he quickly added that he 
plans to "piddle around" and to catch up on his fishing and 
gardening. He admits to planning to cook a little hash and 
barbecue, and says proudly that "most everyone in Chester 
County has eaten some of my cooking!" 

As to his retirement, Doster says that he wants to "get 
out of the way and let some young man have the job, for 
that's what retirement is for!" He mentioned that he will be 
glad to help the new superintendent anyway he can. He 
gave one bit of advice to others... "there's nothing gained 
in spite work." 

Clarence's wife Eugenia grades cloth at Springs Mills. 
Their daughter, Myra Buckingham, lives in Chester and has 
four grand-daughters for the proud grandparents to play 
with. 

Clarence recalled that prior to his carrer with the parks 
he had farmed, worked in a mill and had been an overseer 
on a dairy farm. "But," he said with a sly smile, "I've 
enjoyed park work the best!" 

Doster wanted credit given to the late Chester County 
Senator Wilbur G. Grant for the park being what it is today. 
"He fought long and hard on the floor of the state Senate 
to reopen the state parks back in the mid-sixties," Doster 
affirmed. 

Henry Harris 

After 12 years of service with South Carolina State 
Parks, Ranger Henry A. Harris has decided to go fishing. 
Harris, known to his friends as "Allen" started work with 
the Parks Division under the Forestry Commission. 

Prior to going to work with Parks, he was a farmer and 
worked with a man he says "that didn't even know my 
name until after I went to work here". 

The 62 year old Harris says he trained five superinten
dents at Lee including Chief Naturalist Joe Watson, Chief of 
Construction Pearce Thomson, Cheraw Superintendent 
Larry Adair; Baker Creek Superintendent Wayne Timms 
and the current Lee State Park Superintendent Van 
Pressley. 

Allen says he is somewhat worried over what he is 
going to do with all his spare time but expects to visit the 
park quite often. He says he also will have time for his 
favorite pasttimes of hunting and fishing. 

1972 -1973 
CAMPING USAGE COMPARISON AT SOUTH CAROLINA STATE PARKS 

RANKING STATE 
1 South Carolina 
2 North Carolina 
3 

5 
6 New York 

NUMBER OF 
CAMPERS - 72 
% OF TOTAL 
117,302/44% 

27,470/10.3% 
16,852/6.3% 
13.769/5.2% 
11,262/4.2% 

8,784/3.3% 

NUMBER OF 
CAMPERS - 73 
% OF TOTAL 
146,858/49% 

30,746/10.3% 
18,408/6.2% 
12,534/4.2% 
11,046/3.7% 
10,399/3.5% 



SIGNIFICANT GROWTH FORECAST FOR STATE PARKS 

PRT inspection team at the Raven Cliff Falls site. 

In recent years many of you have noticed that the 
number of state parks has grown considerably. In 1967 we 
had 32 state parks and today we have 45. If indications 
prove correct, this number will increase significantly in the 
next several years. The reasons for this growth are quite 
obvious. The Palmetto State is an outdoor state. Its people 
require, and sometimes demand, open space and new 
facilities. 

The methods of acquiring these new areas is as diverse 
as the properties themselves. Donation or long term, low 
payment lease arrangements have been responsible for the 
following: Hamilton Branch, Dreher Island, and 
Keowee-Toxaway. Mr. John Billings of Beech Island, South 
Carolina donated Redcliffe Plantation, which was featured 
in the last issue of Park Lites. We have made several 
purchases including Woods Bay and Lynches River. Wildcat 
Wayside involved a simple transfer of deed from the 
Highway Department. 

Most of the transactions involving these properties are 
handled by the Planning and Development Division and the 
Directorate. The Parks Division, however, plays a most 
significant role in acquisitions by what has unofficially 
become known as the "inspection team." 

This team is not static but composed of individuals 
whose training and background relate to each piece of 
property surveyed. If the site has some historical signifi
cance the team would be composed of the Chief Historian, 
Landscape Architect and one of the Division Directorate. If 
it is a recreation area, the team would include the Chief 
Recreator and perhaps the Park Engineer. 

When a piece of property is offered to the state (for 
sale or donation) the inspection team visits the site and 
gives written recommendations to the State Park Director. 
These reports are brought before the PRT Commission 
when action on any tract is desirable. Action at the 
commission level is taken as to the ultimate fate of any 
property. 

Many properties have been brought before the depart
ment since the passage of the Land Trust Fund. Some have 
received favorable recommendations from the "team", 
while others have been flatly rejected. 

Who knows, soon such names as Raven Cliff Falls, 
Hanging Rock, McLeod tract and Musgroves Mill may be as 
common as Santee, Paris Mountain, and Poinsett. 

Bob Papenfus 
Program Coordinator 

INTERPRETING OUR PARKS 
The number of personnel involved in field work within 

the Division of State Parks is rapidly increasing as new 
parks open and our present parks expand. Many of the 
full-time and seasonal personnel have an active interest in 
the natural history of their own park, be it in the 
mountains, midlands or along the seashore of South 
Carolina. Other park personnel have more of a toleration 
for the natural world that surrounds and is a part of their 
daily routine. We tend to stand by and look at our park and 
its inhabitants as a world completely separated from our 
daily lives except when we have to remove a dead tree, clear 
pine needles from atop the recreation building or pick 
paper off the nature trail. We tend to view many activities 
such as bird watching, rock collecting or tree identification 
as nature study. Nature study is the second grade teacher 
bringing her class to the park picnic shelter for a day of 
romping through the woods tearing leaves off our trees and 
leaving bread wrappers scattered on the ground for us to 
clean up. Nature study is the seasonal naturalist leading a 
group of people on a nature walk to identify all the plants 
along the nature trail. Even campers tell us they like to visit 
the park because they "feel close to nature," which in 
effect means that being in the campground they somehow 
absorb the elements of nature. We like to view the natural 
environment within the park from a distance and yet feel 
inadequate when a child asks us the name of a tree we do 
not know, or why the stream is clear along the trail but 
turns cloudy downstream. 



One of our chief functions as state park employees is 
to make the visitor aware of the possibilities for pursuing 
leisure activities. Most visitors come to the park to relax 
depending upon how they view relaxation and leisure. 
Some may enjoy spending their time around the campfire, 
playing carpet golf or swimming. Other visitors come to the 
park to increase their awareness of the natural features 
within the park. Most of this awareness is increased through 
our trail systems and nature centers. The visitor attempts to 
observe what the park has to offer and yet leaves the park 
at the end of the day with a handful of wilted flowers or an 
exposed roll of film which captured the day's experiences 
in the park. Much of this has been the trading post, the 
swimming area and the pedal boats, with a few shots of 
junior helping dad with the tent. His park experience is a 
source of recreational fun and seldom does he feel a 
relationship between the park environment and his own 
life. To be effective in our responsibility to the public we 
must help the visitor be aware of the vital functions which 
occur daily and help him develop a deeper appreciation of 
the natural evnironment within the park. 

The daily demands for park maintenance and care 
require the full-time attention of the permanent park staff. 
Trying to aid the park visitor in his quest for a deeper 
appreciation of the park's natural environment may be far 
from the mind of the ranger who has 125 campsites to 
maintain and six restrooms to clean or the superintendent 

A VISIT FROM 
THE BICENTENNIAL BIKER 

A motorcycle escort that wheeled into Sesquicenten-
nial State Park recently welcomed a very special camper, 
the Bicentennial Biker. 

Mayra Scarborough of Nutley, New Jersey, is riding 
her Honda 450 around the country in commemoration of 
America's Bicentennial. Mrs. Scarborough, the charming 
lady who calls herself the Bicentennial Biker, had never 
ridden a motorcycle until 1971, at the age of 55! 

On her visit to Columbia May 19-20 she was welcomed 
to Sesquicentennial by representatives of the Palmetto 
Motorcycle Club and the BMW Owners of South Carolina. 

During her Bicentennial Pilgrimage, Mrs. Scarborough 
would like to have a United States flag she carries raised 
over all of America's state capitol buildings. South 
Carolina's State House became the 26th capitol building to 
fly her flag on May 20,1974. 

Mr. John Hills, Director of South Carolina's Bicenten
nial Commission, presented a South Carolina flag and 

who has a broken water line to the campground, a group 
camp to check in, and weekly revenue, inventory, and park 
use reports to be completed. 

It is the seasonal naturalist who interprets the park's 
natural history to the park visitor who desires to increase 
his knowledge or awareness of the natural environment 
within the park or who simply wishes to be away from the 
stresses of everyday living. 

The seasonal naturalist is an interpreter who guides the 
park visitor to an appreciation of the park through a 
knowledge and understanding of its natural resources. 
Interpretation of the park history, scenic and scientific 
values is accomplished by guided walks, self-guiding trails, 
interpretive centers and audio-visual presentations. The 
seasonal naturalist helps to create the natural awareness by 
direct sensory experiences. He allows the visitor to utilize 
all his senses to feel the cool, dry skin of a snake, to smell 
the aroma of pine resin, to taste the sap from a sassafras 
twig, to hear the waters of a rushing stream, or to see 
beauty in a roadside weed. In doing so, the seasonal 
interpretive naturalist learns to help the visitor associate 
new experiences in the park with what he is familiar in his 
own world. The end product of the interpretive program is 
to take a person at any age or level of accomplishment and 
challenge him to return for more. 

Dennis Gunter 
Naturalist 

Bicentennial logo pin to Mrs. Scarborough. Mr. Hills said, 
"Mrs. Scarborough, by her innovative idea and her active 
dedication to that idea, has demonstrated how one person 
can stimulate an awareness of the Bicentennial. During the 
Bicentennial it will be up to each citizen to do his or her 
thing. Mrs. Scarborough is certainly an excellent example of 
personal contribution to America's Bicentennial." 

Mrs. Mayra Philips Scarborough, the "Bicentennial Biker" receives a 
South Carolina state flag from John Hills, Director of South 
Carolina's Bicentennial Commission. 



THE SOLUTION TO POLLUTION — DILUTION? 

Historically, Americans have shown a great lack of 
interest in the protection of their water resources. We have 
been content to think that "the solution to pollution is 
dilution." For years we were able to dump our wastes with 
little or no treatment back into the nearest receiving water 
to absorb the waste material, and nature took care of our 
disposal problem for us. As more and more towns and 
industries sprang up, waste loads increased until the natural 
purification processes could no longer do the job. Many 
waterways were converted into open sewers. Unfortunately 
for many areas, this did not signal the beginning of a 
clean-up campaign. It merely increased the frequency of the 
cry: "We don't have the money for a treatment plant," or 
the ever-popular, "If we make industries treat their wastes 
they will move to another state." Thus, the pollution of our 
waters increased. 

Within the last few years we have seen many changes 
in this depressing picture. We now realize that we must give 
nature a hand by treating wastes before they are discharged. 
Adequate treatment of wastes will not only protect our 
health and that of our downstream neighbors, it can also 
increase property values, allow game fishing and various 
recreational uses to be enjoyed, and attract water-using 
industries to the state. Today we are seeing massive efforts 
being undertaken to control water pollution and improve 
water quality throughout the nation. This includes the 
efforts not only of our own park system, but also of various 
county, state and federal agencies. 

The Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism 
now operates seventeen wastewater treatment plants in 
twelve state parks. These plants will be required by law to 
have certified operators on or before July 1,1974. In order 
to meet this requirement, the Engineering and Planning 
Section has conducted several 15-week training sessions. 
The sessions included one full day/week of "in class" 
instruction with enough homework and assignments to 
keep the average student busy for another 10 to 15 
hours/week. The students were selected from our field 
personnel based on their experience, education, location, 
and, most of all, desire. To date we have had the following 
people complete our training course and the State Board of 
Health's Certification Exam: 

1. Jim Stockman — Colleton — Class C 
2. Mac Flood — Rivers Bridge — Class C 
3. Carroll Leopard — Poinsett — Class C 
4. Wally Brock — Dreher Island — Class C 
5. Jim Meadors — Sesquicentennial — Class C 
6. Van Stickles — Huntington Beach — Class C 
7. Larry Orr — Hunting Island — Class C 

8. Lew Cato — Kings Mountain — Class C 
9. Horace Craig — District Superintendent — Class C 

10. Bruce Palmer — Hickory Knob — Class B 
11. Pearce Thomson — Central Office — Class B, 

Instructor 
12. Buddy Jennings — Central Office — Class B, Instructor 

Others who have taken a course at one of the regional 
technical education centers are: 

13. Paul Manous — Greenwood — Class C 
14. Joe Hambright — Sadlers Creek — Class C 
15. John Rhodes — Keowee-Toxaway — Class C 
16. Freddie Parkman — Central Office — Class C 

These men are to be congratulated for taking their 
time to study and train in order that all citizens might 
enjoy our parks more. Although water pollution problems 
are almost as old as civilized man, water pollution treat
ment is a fairly new science. There is a continuing and 
growing demand for technically competent personnel. As a 
responsible state agency, the Department of Parks, Recrea
tion and Tourism will continue to provide for water quality 
protectors. 

William R. Jennings 
Engineering and Planning Coordinator 

Charlie Rich, the "silver fox" of the country music world, was the 
featured entertainer at a Country Music Festival held May 10-11 at 
Santee. Thousands of persons jammed the area to enjoy the 
festivities, and Santee State Park was bulging at the seams! 



WHAT TO DO? 

What are we going to do? This question is asked 
numerous times as families travel to our state parks. The 
father has relaxing on his mind and the children are trying 
to decide whether to swim or play carpet golf first. People 
need a combination of activities. The responsibility is ours 
to provide the necessary facilities and activities. We cannot 
possibly provide every type of activity but we should 
provide each visitor with something. 

An effort is being made to encourage the public to 
visit state parks but what will bring them back? The answer 
is simple. We provide a good experience and the memories 
will draw them back. What constitutes a good experience? 
It is easier to find reasons for bad experiences .than for good 
ones. The Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Com
mission conducted a survey and found four conditions that 
lead to user dissatisfaction. These are weather, over
crowding, dirty conditions, and the lack of facilities. Each 
of these conditions can be at least partially controlled by 
proper planning. 

The state parks division has a great deal of resources 
that can be used to meet the needs of the public. To be able 
to use these resources wisely we must recognize the needs. 
The senior citizens form a group that has special needs but 
are their needs so different from the age group 25 to 45? 
This middle age group provides the greatest opportunity to 
increase participation. We have to use our resources to meet 
the widest range of interests possible. 

A good example is the sing-along campfire program. 
Senior citizens, middle age persons, and children all enjoy 
this activity. By presenting activities that serve a wide range 
of interests, we make wise use of our resources. 

The ORRRC report points out that there are three 
major factors that limit park visitation and participation in 
activities once they arrive. In order of importance they are 
time, facilities, and money. Everyone can see the trend of 
more available time for recreation. Even with the fuel 
shortage, Governor John C. West stressed that recreational 
traffic is necessary to the economy and our way of life. The 
availability of facilities is the second most important 
limiting factor. The public's needs cannot be met with just 
the accumulation of land. Facilities from playgrounds to 
comfort stations are needed before the public's demands 
can be satisfied. We have to keep pace with demand and in 
some cases strive for more and better facilities. 

Money, the item that seems so important, fell to third 
as an excuse not to visit parks. But remember, it takes time 

to make money and time is the most important limiting 
factor. We must continue to provide free facilities so the 
visitor can have fun without cost. The public should have 
the option whether or not to spend money but fun should 
not be made optional. 

It has been said we are in the "people business." In 
order to stay in business we have to satisfy a need in the 
consumer market. We must stay on top of the public's 
demands and supply a quality product. The park with its 
facilities and programs is our product. We must realize the 
public's needs and provide areas that fulfill their demands. 

Charles W. Harrison 
Park Recreator 

MERCHANDISING SECTION 
A big hearty thanks to the maintenance section for the 

tremendous work that was accomplished during the winter 
season in the renovation of many of our refreshment areas 
throughout the park system. With these improvements I 
feel sure that the public will be better served and the state 
will make a greater amount of profit during the upcoming 
1974 season. 

This year there will be many new products in our 
retail outlets which we have not had in the past. For 
example, charcoal that needs no lighter fluid, bass and deer 
ash trays, planetariums, new copper and silver rings, 
bracelet and ear ring assortments, new key rings, new salt 
and pepper shakers and several hat assortments as well as 
many other items too numerous to mention that we feel 
will be enjoyed and purchased by the public. We urge your 
continued support and effort towards meeting the public 
and selling this merchandise because revenue generated is 
returned back into general park operational budgets. 

The Superintendents at the Spring Superintendents' 
Meeting had an opportunity to meet my new Concession 
Manager, Mr. Jimmy King. Jimmy started with the depart
ment as a Ranger III at Cheraw State Park, moved to Table 
Rock as Superintendent and was Rivers Bridge Superinten
dent before taking over the Concession Manager's position 
here in the Columbia office. We feel that he will be a great 
asset to this section and we wish him much success and luck 
in his new position. 

May we all have a successful 1974 summer season. 

Ralph Rabon 
Chief of Merchandising 



NO JOKE! SAFETY IS EVERYBODY'S JOB 

Editor's note: This feature will appear in all future 
issues of Park Lites and will be written by our Safety and 
Training Officer to convey to all of our employees the need 
for being safety-minded while on and off the job. 

Believe it or not, a number of our employees, too 
many in fact, don't know what our safety program is all 
about. 

Some think it's a joke. Something to be laughed at and 
scorned. It's not. 

Others think it's a big waste of time. Something 
designed to keep the Safety Officer busy. It's not. 

Still others think it's a bother. Something dreamed up 
to harass employees. It's not. 

Our Safety Program is designed with the intention of 
insuring the safety of all employees of the Parks Division. 

But how effective that program is depends on how 
sincere we are and how seriously we take our safety. No 
Safety Program can be any better than the employees who 
follow it or who choose not to follow it. 

Unfortunately, those who choose not to follow it are 
usually sorry. Those who think it's a joke don't laugh when 
they get hurt. 

Those of us who think it's a waste of time waste a lot 
more time recuperating from our injuries. And those who 
think it's a a bother find out that spending weeks or even 
months in the hospital is a lot bigger bother. 

The three E's of safety are with us and only need be 
put into practice. Safety on the job isn't something that 
just happens. A safe work area is something to work 
toward. The three E's are: 

EDUCATION: Education is the first aim of our 
Safety Program. All employees must learn that most 
accidents can be prevented and they must learn how 
to prevent them. 

ENGINEERING: Safety engineering determines the 
safest way to work. Rules are designed and protective 
equipment provided to ensure safe work. 

ENTHUSIASM: Enthusiasm for the Safety Program is 
necessary to make education and engineering work. 
The only safe employee is the one who applies his 

knowledge of safety and who follows the rules and 
procedures designed to make his work and work area 
safe. 

Our Safety Program is a combination of education, 
engineering and enthusiasm. Those of us who take our 
Division's Safety Program seriously are safest in accom
plishing our missions. Those who don't are only kidding 
themselves. SAFETY IS NO JOKE! 

Next issue: SAFE STORAGE 

Vandell Davis 
Safety and Training Officer 

PLAY AND PLAYGROUNDS 

PLAY—to behave mockingly; to function freely within 
prescribed limits; the spontaneous activity of 
children. 

Play is no longer regarded as a mere expression of the 
energy of a child. Play is the means through which a child 
learns about himself and his environment. Play is the means 
through which a child undergoes physical, mental, and 
social development — and one of the most important 
mediums of play is the playground. 

Playgrounds contribute to a child's physical develop
ment when they provide creative equipment that aids him 
in developing such motor skills as running, jumping and 
climbing. Creative equipment aids the child in developing 
his mental powers by providing him the opportunity to use 
his imagination and "invent" situations. 

A playground contributes to a child's social develop
ment by providing him the opportunity of playing with 
other children, thus teaching the child to be less 
self-centered and more group oriented. While it is important 
to select equipment that provides a "social experience," it 
is not necessary to exclude a piece of equipment simply 
because it does not. For example, many playground 
designers have condemned the use of swings because the use 
of them does not require group involvement. With swings 
children are able to experience the illusion of flying, and 
that sensation cannot be provided by other types of 
equipment. Swings are fun. Since play is voluntary it is 
important to remember to select equipment that will 
attract a child to a playground so that he can play and 
enjoy the company of other children. 



Several important factors to consider in constructing a 
playground in a state park are (1) safety, (2) the durability 
of the equipment selected, (3) the play value of the 
equipment, (4) the aesthetic quality of the equipment, and 
(5) the location of the playground. 

The need for safe equipment is obvious. Standards are 
set by the Federal government to insure that better and 
safer equipment is manufactured. This greater emphasis on 
safety has resulted in the discontinuance of many pieces of 
equipment. One significant cause of accidents in play
grounds is a lack of benches in areas where parents need to 
more closely supervise their children. 

Because of the constant process of maintenance and 
repair in a state park, no one appreciates durable and 
maintenance-free equipment more than state park field 
personnel. 

A piece of playground equipment has great play value 
if it offers a variety of ways for a youngster to play and use 
his imagination. Figure 1 illustrates a basic unit of 
playground equipment. The play value of this unit is greatly 
increased by adding accessories such as a fireman's pole, 
ladder and sliding board as shown in Figure 2. Only when 
incorporated into a playground setting with several other 
units is the full value of this equipment ralized. Figure 3 
shows how several different playground units can comple
ment each other and provide a much better experience than 
these same pieces can when used individually. 

Figure 4 illustrates how one piece of equipment can 
provide several different activities. This unit provides a tire 
swing, fireman's pole, sliding board, climbing net and an 
area that gives a maze or clubhouse effect. 

The aesthetic quality of playground equipment is 
especially important in state parks. Equipment made from 
wood or natural materials tends to blend better in a state 
park setting. Aesthetics must be compromised at times to 
achieve play value. Most people would agree that the 
playground equipment presently found in South Carolina 
State Parks is visually pleasing at best or, at least, it is not 
visually offensive. 

After giving these first four factors adequate consider
ation in equipment selection, it is then necessary to select 
the best site. Even the best playground equipment is useless 
if it is installed in the wrong location. 

What approach is the recreation section taking re
garding playgrounds and equipment? 

At present a survey of the playground equipment in 
the various parks is being taken. This survey lists each unit, 

its placement in regard to park use, its placement in regard 
to other playground equipment, and its condition. This 
information makes it possible to determine if additional 
equipment is needed, how the play value can be increased, 
and if proper attention was given in the placement of the 
equipment. 

The recreation section has also experimented with the 
idea of constructing certain types of playground equip
ment. Those who attended the Spring Superintendents' 
Meeting saw what has been done at Lynches River by 
purchasing and building playground equipment. It is not 
practical to attempt to build all playground equipment 
installed in the future. It is just as impractical, however, to 
spend a great deal of money on equipment that in no way 
entertains a child or provides him with a chance to use his 
imagination. Every effort is being made to get as much play 
value as possible for each dollar invested, whether it is from 
the proper selection of equipment or in-house construction 
of equipment. 

Another new approach is the planning of facilities for 
pre-school children. This age group has heretofore been 
provided nothing in the way of playground equipment. A 
climber designed specifically for this age group has been 
installed at Lynches River, and is complemented by other 
equipment also designed to appeal to the "tot." Indications 
to date are that it is being very well received. 

The goal of the recreation section is to construct (or 
upgrade) playgrounds in accordance with the five consider
ations outlined, and that these playgrounds offer children 
the opportunity to experience physical, mental and social 
development. 

Dan Turpin 
Chief of Recreation 

Courtesy of Columbia Cascade Timber Corp. Figure 1 



Courtesy of Columbia Cascade Timber Corp. 
Figure 2 

Courtesy of Columbia Cascade Timber Corp. 
Figure 3 

Courtesy of BigToys, Tacoma, Washington. 
Figure 4 

NEW CAMPING AREA 
EDISTO BEACH STATE PARK 

The first of April this year marked a unique event in 
the record created by the Division of State Parks since the 
formation of the Department of Parks, Recreation and 
Tourism on July 1,1967. That date signified the opening of 
the new 75 site camping area at Edisto Beach State Park in 
Charleston County. Opening a campground is not unique as 
many have been opening in South Carolina during the past 
six or seven years, but this particular camping area is 
different. It is the first and only area we have that has been 
built on manufactured land. 

"Manufactured land" — It doesn't sound possible, but 
it is. Approximately 15 acres of the edge of the marsh side 
of Edisto Beach were reclaimed by filling with sand and 
stabilizing with marsh mud and heavy rock. 

Before anyone starts condemning PRT for disturbing 
the State's marshland, let me hasten to point out that all of 
our work was done above the elevation of the mean high 
tide at this location. Legally, according to our State 
Attorney General's Office, the land above mean high tide 
belongs to PRT and we could fill this property if we so 
desired. 

After consultations with many agencies of both the 
Federal and State government, it was decided to build the 
camping area in this location and the high tide line was 
marked by this writer and was verified by personnel from 
the Charleston District Office of the U. S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. A design was completed by the Engineering and 
Planning Section of the Division of State Parks and 
approved for construction by Director of State Parks, Ray 
Sisk. 

At this point the construction crew of our Division, 
headed by J. R. Altman, took on the project and began 
clearing a 12-acre borrow pit on an isolated part of the 
park. After clearing, our three dump trucks, along with 
three rented dump trucks began hauling approximately 
10,000 loads of fill material about four miles to the new 
camping area. This material was loaded with the Case 850 
loader owned by PRT and operated by Harvey Johnson and 
was spread and placed in the new camping area with the JD 
450 bulldozer operated by George Mitchell. Our three 
trucks are driven by Omega Young, Oscar Kelly and Sam 
White. 

As soon as all the fill was in place, our men started 
hauling marsh mud, which was donated from the con
struction site of a new nearby golf course, and mixing it 



with the sand for the roads and campsites. After this 
c o m b i n a t i o n  s e t s  u p  i t  b e c o m e s  h a r d  a n d  s t a b i l i z e s  t h e  
sand so that it will hold vehicle traffic. Along with this 
process, approximately 2,600 tons of heavy rock (known as 
rip rap) had to be hauled from quarries near Columbia 
about 150 miles to Edisto Beach and placed along the edge 
of the new fill so that unusually high tides will not wash 
away the new material. 

When these steps were completed the construction 
crew placed all the water and electric lines underground 
into the camping area and to each camp site. Approx
imately 20,000 feet of wire and 14,000 feet of water pipe 
was used during this stage of construction. Approvals had 
to be secured from the S. C. Department of Health and 
Environmental Control for the water distribution system 
before it could be constructed. At this time grills, tables, 
food chests, garbage cans and racks and site markers were 
installed at each of the sites. 

Since most of this area is manufactured land there was 
no ground cover or trees in the new area. The construction 
crew transplanted 32 full sized palmetto trees and the park 
crew headed by Superintendent Cliff Brady, fertilized and 
planted grass in all the bare areas. 

One feature of this job that hasn't yet been mentioned 
was the construction of a parking lot for the picnic area 
that is adjacent to the new camping area. This parking lot 
has a capacity of 150 cars. 

A special note of thanks is due to all the men of the 
PRT Construction crew and to Superintendent Cliff Brady 
at Edisto Beach and his crew for the outstanding job they 
did on this unique facility. It took longer and took more 
work than any other camping area in the system and it 
turned out to be one of our best. 

Pearce Thomson 
Chief of Construction 

WHAT ARE 

YOU AND YOUR PARK LIKE? 

As a public service "minded" organization, we some
times get caught in the everyday work routine, and often 
fail to see things that attract the park patrons' eyes. 
Unfortunately some of these oversights are of the magni
tude that result in visitor complaints. When taken as 
constructive criticism, these grievances can serve as a 
checklist for better employee performance and park opera
tion. Using the criteria below, evaluate yourself and your 
park. You may add some to it, but when you finish be sure 
to follow up in areas needing improvement. 

I. Personal Evaluation 

1. Do you take pride in your park and its facilities? 

2. Are you always willing to be of aid with a 
pleasing attitude? 

3. Do you become angry when things don't go your 
way? Does this reflect on your attitude tov/ard 
the park visitor? 

4. Are you neat and clean, wearing the proper 
attire? 

5. Do you patrol the park regularly to see that park 
rules and regulations are being adhered to? 

6. Do you know the correct procedure to follow in 
case of an emergency? 

II. Facilities 

1. Are restroom floors, sinks, walls, etc. clean and in 
proper operating condition? 

2. Are cabins and their components clean with the 
correct amount of furnishings in them? 

3. Is litter scattered about on park grounds? 

4. Is grass cut on a regular schedule to maintain a 
height pleasing to the eye? 

5. Do you Check facilities during the day to see that 
they are clean and functioning properly? 

Charlie F. Parkman 
Chief of Operations 



TRANSPLANTING .  .  .  

In the near future, visits to Hickory Knob Resort Park 
should be even more enjoyable, due to the landscaping now 
taking place. Specimens and groupings of dogwoods and 
redbuds are being transplanted from the woods to the 
motel complex. More transplanting will be done as land
scaping is given more consideration within the state park 
system. Proper transplanting and later maintenance is the 
key to beautiful trees and shrubs which will compliment 
the parks cape and its architecture. 

The most common method of moving deciduous trees 
and shrubs is bare root transplanting. Success of this 
method depends on taking up a large portion of the root 
system, replacing it in the ground as soon as possible, and 
selectively pruning branches and foliage to balance the top 
growth activity with the remaining root system. Early 
spring when the twigs are bare or autumn when the plant is 
losing its leaves are the best times for transplanting. 

The shorter the time between digging and planting the 
better. "The roots should never be exposed to the sun or 
wind during this time." If planting time is prolonged due to 
the number of plants or other delays, protection should be 
given by placing the plants in the shade and covering the 
roots with burlap. An even better precaution is to heel in 
the plants. Heeiing in consists of: (1) Digging a trench large 
enough for the roots, saving the soil for later; (2) Placing 
the roots in the trench inclining the stems at a 45° angle or 
less; (3) Covering the roots with the soil; (4) Keeping the 
soil wet while plants are heeied in. If the roots are very dry 
when the plants are received, they should be soaked in 
water for a half hour before heeling in. 

When planting, the hole should be iarge enough to 
accommodate the roots without bending them. The roots 
should be spread evenly and top soil or a prescribed soil 
mix should be thrown in and allowed to settle around the 
roots, After the roots are covered with loose dirt, tamp 
down the soil to firm it against the roots. Repeat the filling 
and tamping until the hole is filled. Due to the roots' need 
for air, evergreens should be planted at the same level as 
they were grown, deciduous trees an inch or two deeper to 
allow air to the roots, yet provide better protection from 
drying out.ON PLANTING DAY the top must be pruned 
quite severely to equalize the transpiration rate and water 
assimilation rate of the reduced root system. Do not delay 
the pruning for it will greatly effect the plant's vitality and 
may lead to even more severe pruning later. The kind of 
tree and time of planting will dictate how severe the 
pruning should be. Slow growing trees, e.g. oaks, hard 
maples, require more severe pruning. 

An alternate method of reducing transpiration (rather 
than pruning) is the use of plastic sprays. This method is 
currently being used at Hickory Knob. The spray is diluted 
in water and sprayed over the entire tree covering it with a 
lasting, colorless, thin film. This film retards evaporation 
but allows transpiration to occur. "This method is so 
effective that when used on deciduous stock in a dormant 
state pruning is seldom necessary." The bark is also better 
protected than with a paper wrap. This method should be 
done in 50 degree weather or warmer. Trees in full leaf can 
be transplanted with coverage on both sides of the leaves 
and a good bark coverage. The transplanting season can be 
prolonged later into the spring and started earlier in autumn 
through the use of plastic sprays. 

A saucer should be shaped in the ground around the 
newly planted tree for receiving a "generous supply of 
water the first day and on succeeding days." Watering, 
besides supplying extra water for the plant, functions to 
firm the soil about the feeder roots and drive out air 
pockets in the turned soil that couid dry out little roots 
before they are established. Frequent watering should occur 
after planting and during the rest of the growing season, at 
intervals to allow drying and aeration of the soil. 

Generally, trees 12 feet or higher should be guyed and 
staked with 3 to 5 guy wires radiating from the trunk. The 
wire should be inserted through a piece of rubber hose and 
placed around the trunk above a lower crotch. The double 
strand of wire, then staked, can be tightened by twisting 
with a stick. Loose guys do no good for the basic reason of 
guying and staking is to prevent the tree from shaking and 
loosening its roots from the soil. 

Transplanting from the woods is riskier than nursery 
grown stock but can be done successfully. Nurseries root 
prune trees once or twice to attain a fibrous root mass. Wild 
trees, unless root pruned a year or so prior to trnasplanting 
will have a rangy root system and will be more difficult to 
dig and plant. 

SOURCE: Bush-Brown, America's Garden Book, Scribner, 
New York, N.Y., 1965. 

Stan Bauer, State Park Planner 
Dave Wright, State Park Planner 



NEW PERSONNEL 

Bobby Underwood 
Vernon Dandridge 
Olin Thomas Bundrick 
Raymond M. Getsinger 
Francis L. Grant 
Phyllis C. New 
Jessee James Cline 
Phyllis Lewis 
Esther O'Neal Sample 
Willie Joe Barton 
John Mike Hughes 
Harold Lynch 
Bobby G. Parker 
Leroy G. Atkinson 
Jerry C. Smith 
Earl Finiey Kneece 
Carlisle James McNair 
Gene Vernon Tidwell 
Charles F. Sloan 

Ranger I 
Ranger I 
Ranger I 
Maintenance Supervisor 
Ranger II 
Welcome Center Hostess 
Groundskeeper I 
Hotel Desk Clerk 
Hotel Desk Clerk 
Sales Clerk 
Ranger I 
Ranger I 
Ranger I 
Ranger I 
Ranger I 
Ranger I 
Ranger I 
Ranger I 
Ranger I 

Baker Creek 
Edisto Beach 
Greenwood 
Hickory Knob 
Hickory Knob 
Hickory Knob 
Hickory Knob 
Hickory Knob 
Hickory Knob 
Hickory Knob 
Hunting Island 
Keowee-Toxaway 
Kings Mountain 
Landsford Canal 
Lee 
Lynches River 
Myrtle Beach 
Pleasant Ridge 
Sesquicentennial 

PROMOTIONS AND TR ANSFERS 

Charles Grant 
Paul G. Irwin 
John B. Holloway 
Jerry Price 

FROM 
Ranger I', Sesquicentennial 
Ranger I, Baker Creek 
Ranger I, Chester 
Assistant Superintendent, Hickory 

TO 
Ranger II, Baker Creek 
Ranger II, Hickory Knob 
Ranger II, Poinsett 
Superintendent III, Hickory Knob 

George L. Hargrove 
Jefferson Moore 
John Rhodes 
Robert F. Parrish 
Travis T. Williams 

Ranger II, Huntington Beach 
Ranger I, Hunting Island 
Assistant Superintendent, Table Rock 
Ranger I, Kings Mountain 
PMA, Table Rock 

Ranger III, Huntington Beach 
Ranger II, Huntington Beach 
Superintendent I, Keowee-Toxaway 
Ranger II, Kings Mountain 
Assistant Superintendent, Table Rock 

Charles T. Fisher 
George Baker 
Marvin Coleman 

RESIGNATIONS 
Donald J. Durst 
Hoyt Palmer 
Valorie B. Pruitt 
John W. Padget 

Ruth B. Silvers 
Grover C. Boulware 
Michale A. Dezern 

RETIRED 

Henry A. Harris, Ranger, Lee — Louis M. Hall, Superintendent, Old Dorchester 
Clarence Doster, Superintendent, Chester 



SMILE . . .! 

Last Sunday a friend and I were having lunch at a local 
cafeteria. We were in the midst of enjoying our meal when a 
waitress walked up to our table to refill our coffee cups. 

Her facial expression immediately attracted our atten
tion. Actually, it was her lack of facial expression. She 
looked like she had lost her last friend. 

"Please smile for us," my friend said. Immediately the 
girl's face was transformed by a radiant smile. Her eyes 
sparkled as she looked at us, and we smiled back in return. 

Pam and I looked around at the various people in the 
cafeteria as they ate their meal. Most of them were talking 
and smiling, but a few people wore dejected, unhappy 
expressions on their faces as they ate in silence. 

What has the above story got to do with state parks, 
you ask? Well, state parks are fun places, and we hope that 
every visitor will wear a broad smile while enjoying himself 
or herself. Maybe we should make the wearing of a broad 
grin mandatory while visiting a state park! 

The next time you're visiting one of South Carolina's 
state parks, observe the facial expressions on the people 
that you meet. Remember my friend's advice if you should 
pass someone that is wearing one of those empty, sad 
expressions. Do yourself and that person a big favor by 
stopping and asking them this question..."please smile for 
me!" 

Our days, weeks and years are too fleeting to waste in 
emptiness and despair. Now, do me a favor and smile! 

Dana L. Sawyer 
Editor 
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THIS GRAPH SHOWS VISITATION FIGURES FOR S. C.'S STATE PARKS FROM 1950-1973. FUNDS WERE NOT AVAILABLE FOR EXPANSION OF FACILITIES 
AND SERVICES FROM 1950-1962, AND THE PARKS APPARENTLY OPERATED AT NEAR FULL CAPACITY DURING THIS PERIOD. THE ATTENDANCE DROP FROM 
1963-1965 WAS A DIRECT RESULT OF THE RACIAL INTEGRATION ISSUE, WHICH FORCED THE CLOSING OF MOST FACILITIES WITHIN THE STATE PARKS. 
THE PARKS WERE THEN REOPENED ON A FULLY INTEGRATED BASIS. 

SINCE PRT'S FORMATION IN 1967, STATE PARK ATTENDANCE HAS RISEN RAPIDLY AS FUNDS WERE MADE AVAILABLE TO PROVIDE NEW AND IMPROVED 
FACILITIES, PROGRAMS AND SERVICES THROUGHOUT THE STATE PARK SYSTEM. TOTAL ATTENDANCE ROSE FROM 2,693,675 IN 1966 TO 8,912,363 IN 
1973, A SEVEN YEAR INCREASE OF 231%. 


